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When lined, tliin wheelbarrow is driven 
with considerable force against a tree, jar
ring it from top to bottom. The padded 
bumper prevents any injury to the bark, 
and the sudden jolt shakes down the cur- 
eulios into the umbrella turned up to re
ceive them. The best time for this

hogs to devour all the wormy fruit, it is 
very plain that there can be no insects 
from that orchard the following year. Of 
course it may be infested from neigboring 
plantations, but it is plain that, if all the 
cultivators in any given neighborhood 
could be incited to concert of action in 
this particular, the prospects would be 
very good for the total banishment of this 
insect plague from that vicinity.

Surely any plan which would secure us 
the delicious varieties of the plum, would 
be heartily commended by both producers 
and consumers. This promises to pay 
doubly in meat on the one hand, and in 
fruit

E. R. COCHRAN, (Original pottnj. ISCHEMIA MAX OR.Poetic itrijieAn Extraordinary (’nue. Hi
I(h Rni'ly SctUomrut l»y tin*

Mf; AVuh T* Hoed, of New pus tie, read 
before a munit but appreciative nuilhwice, 
at the Scientific Lecture Hoorn of the ltir 
stitnte, on the evening of the 24th, ap ad
dress prenijiod jhr tl|« Ui-fnrM} •
He stat(‘(l tiiat the facts had bpeii gjeRpcJ 

from a publication of the Long Island 
Historical Society, jsstp'd ip 18(17., entitled 
••Journal of a Voyage to New York, am|

• through several of the American 
(Ndonies, 1079-80; by Jasper Dlmkers, 

and Peter Sluytcr, Of Wierwird in Fries- 
'j’lie translator, Mr. Murphy, had 

added to this an introduction stating fur? 
ther facts.

The Labadists were a (’ommunistie ftepL 
formed in Europe [>y the preachings of 
Jean de Labadie, a Jesuit priest, born 
near Bordeaux, in France, 1010, Who 
passed successively to the Jausenists, the 
Carmelite friars, Protestuutisip, apd t)«u 
Calvinist church at Moijtaijluin, gathering 
finally a numerous pimmupity at Ainster? 
dam

It will not be forgotten by those now 
living familiar with the society of Wash
ington during the Presidential term of 
General Jackson, that Mrs. Eaton, the wife 
of General Eaton, then Secretary of War, 
was refused recognition by the elite ut that 
period resident there. rJ'hey will also 

member that the inflexible will of Jackson 
overruled this objection, and in time Mrs. 
Eaton was acknowledged as one of the 
reigning belles of that period.

That “truth is stranger than fiction” is 
again exemplified in the ease uf this same 
Mrs. Eaton, who is still living, will he 
readily admitted after the perusal of the 
following facts regarding her career subse
quent to that time.

At the death of General Eaton his wid
ow was left with such a handsome compe
tency that she commanded the respect of 
lier former associates in Washington, and 
retaining her widowed condition until the 
autumn of 1857 she ytaa the admired of an 
admiring throng. At that time she be
came enamored with an Italian dancing 
master, one Antonio Buchignaui, who was 
then teaching the lads and lasses of the 
capital the art of tripping the light fan
tastic.

lie was gay and attractive, and. in fine, 
so ardently did he return the affection that 
notwithstanding the disparity of ages, she 
being sixty-six and he but nineteen years 

of age, they were married. Here Mrs. 
Huehignani experienced new troubles in 
spite of her wealth, for her old friends for
sook her and refused to recognize her when 
on the street with lier boy husband, and 
tbr one year her parlors were closed and 
they lived in seclusion. At the end of the 
year, however, he behaved himself so nice
ly that her former friends overlooked her 
shortcomings and once more she was ad
mitted to society.

At this time, 1858, through the inter
cession of Tinted States Senators Mr. 
Huehignani, after refusing several political 
and military commissions tendered him. 
was made the librarian to Congress, which 
position he held two yeans. The seeming 
felicity with which the lives of this re
markable couple ran along was only imag
inative, as Antonio succeeded by intrigu
ing in obtaining the control of the hulk of i 
his wife’s property—some $73,000—and 
ope opportune moment he decamped to the 
sunny «mil of Italy with the entire amount, 
not neglecting to take a female parterner, 
in the person of his wife’s own grand
daughter, a blooming girl yet in her 
teens.

In the city of Lucca, twenty-five miles 
from Leghorn, tin? absconding pair lived in 
all the princely grandeur in which their 
surreptitiously gained fortune enabled 

Hut. the shadow of a dark cloud 
even then encompassed their existence, 
and still again it was marked with “ill 
gotten gains the pilfer never prospers,” as 
Antonio lost or expended the hulk of his 
fortune, and with the little left he fled 
with his wife to Montreal. Canada, there 
embarking in a common business enter
prise.

Forgetting or not fearing bis shameful 
act, Antonio a few days since came to 
New York, where his aged wife has been 
living several years, supported by a son. 
who is a Custom House official, and she. 
hearing of the fact, with the additional 
information that his business was to se
cure the sum of $15,000, she looked about 
for the means of bis arrest, and yesterday 
called upon Justice Led with, who issued 
a warrant to this effect. Here the once 
youthful husband was brought to grief, as 
an officer found him at a hotel in Cham
bers street and conveyed him to a station 
house. It was not long 1 elbro his aged 
wife, who had loved “ well hut not wise
ly,” confronted him before the above jus
tice, and, telling, her story, demanded 

support.
Antonio admitted all the charges, hut 

not caring to agree to an allowance of $8 
per week for this purpose, he was commit
ted to the care of the Commissioners of 
Public Charities ami Correetiqu. 
disposition of the bandbox dandy did not 
suit him, and late last evening he was 
discharged, after a prominent apd weal
thy lawyer qf the city entered into bonds 
that this amount should be paid weekly.

Since Antonio lias been living with the 
grand-daughter two children have beep 
born to them, one of whom is still living.

Mrs. Huehignani is an intelligent, well 
appearing woman, about seventy-eight 
years old, and says, with «til his faults, she 
still loves him dearly ; that she did not 
care for her money, he was welcome to 
that ; but she was greatly injured by his 
disturbing the peace of the family by liv
ing in open adultery with ono of its mem
bers.

UK A LE It IN

GRAIN, LIME, 
'FERTILI ZERS, «fco.

Middletown, Delaware.
■y\rux pnv the highest cash priées for all 
YV kinds of Grain, Will sell Ume as low as 

tire lowest. Will sell No, 1

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
$90 per Ton.

Ellis’ Fertilizer,
$56 per Ton.

RHODES’ PIIOSPUATK,

$50 per Ton.
BAUGH’S HAW BOXE PHOSPHATE,

$56 per Ton.
BAUGH’S CHICAGO BONK,

$50 per Ton.
Baugh's Chicago Blood Manure, 

$50 per Ton.

A TAKI.\U WAY.

lie took her fimcy when he came, 
lie took her hand, he took n kiss, . 

He took no notice of the sin 
That glowed her happy cheek lit this.

He took to conic of afternoons,
oath he’d ne’er dtreivq, 

lie took her mother’s silver spoons,
And after that he took his leave.

For the Middletown Transe fipit

I\ MEMOllIAM.

Reminiscences of July, August, and Sept. ope
ration is early in the morning, when tin? 
little creatures arc sluggish from the chill 
of the night. The insects are easily 
caught and destroyed. This is represen
ted as a most successful invention. Cer
tain conditions, however, are requisite. 
The ground must be free from rank weed, 
and the trees must not he headed so low 
that the curculio catcher cannot he run 
under the limbs nearest the ground.

Another plan which has been recom
mended for getting rid of this nuisance is 
paving the plum orchard. It has been 
noticed that plum trees grown iu paved 
city yards are not so liable to be attacked 
as those iu the country. The reason is 
obvious. When the stung fruit falls upon 
the hard pavement is soon withers, and| 
the larvæ perishes, so there is no brood to 
operate upon the fruit the following spring.

Still another remedy consist* in turning 
hogs in upon the orchard in which plums 
or peaches arc grown, 
been

TO A FAITHLESS. re

st (»roods oe'r the plain,When Eve’s quiet
And buna shines above me, 

Then of July I think and fain 
I hear v

He took

sav von love me.
a Tj gido, meanwhile, 

The starlight glares above you, 
Ami heaven looks dow 

To hear my words “ I love you.’

I Un
make THE REST OF IT.

Life is hilt a fleeting dream.
(.'are destroys the zest of It ;

Swift it glideili like a stream-- 
.Mind you make the best pf it Î

Talk not of your weary woe.*, 
Troubles, or the rest of it,

If we have but brief repose,
Let us make the best of it.

ith pleasing smile,

land.the other. In a fruit orchard the 
hogs hid fair to be as lucrative as turkeys 

tobocco plantation.
I clasped and squeezed your little hand, 

(That hand which has misled me)
Your heart told 

And y
When closer, as iMn reply,

Your finger’s touch has met me,
»r 0, your heart said in July,
That it will ne’er forget me.

? to change the scene,
And gave me cause to doubt you,

M.v life's fair blooms did others glean,
And I must live without you.

Julv, my happiest month, recalls
words, “youloved none but mo,” 

Hut August proved them to bo false,
For O, you have forgot me !

oil
your friend, 

sweet smile did glad me.
Potato Rot and How to Stop It,

The immense damage done to the potato 
crop, by the disease known as the potato 
rot, causes any theory offered for its pre
vention to he read with interest. The 
idea contained in the following extract is 
worthy of consideration, and is certainly 
sensible one. At a late meeting of the 
Institute Farmers’ Club, New York, James 
Warren, of Moqroo, Iowa, read an 
on the cultivation of the potato, 
tu rally brought on the subject of the rot, 
which he imputed to carelessness in not 
selecting seed from such hills as produce 
full ripened potato balls. The absence of 
these on a potato vine is a sure sign of im
maturity, and although these potatoes will 
germinate and produce others, the yield 
will diminish yearly, because diseased from 
weakness, and finally die out from cxliaus- 
tation. To bring back the jiotnto to its 
forme? productiveness, the seed must be 
selected from those hills or ‘qpjck# produc
ing halls, and them only, in this way 
the tendency to rot will he checked, anil 
the old fashioned productiveness restored. 
This is a sensible view of the subject, and 
probably a correct one. Vitiated seed 
will naturally be followed by an immature 
and diseased progeny. Plant only perfect 
.tubers, and tin* potato disease, it is assur
ed, will soon be among the things of the 

past.

F<

Li
RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS.

Just wealth enough to keep a\yuy 
Of want the direful scene :

Just health enough to gild the day 
And make life's course serene; 

Virtue enough to act that part 
Which is devoid of sin ;

rage eiiuugh to ask the heart, 
“Art thou secure within ?”

So A iimist

i

) Continued persecution!drove his folhqycfg 
to IJcrfurdt Abbey, in Westphalia, where 
they for a time enjoyed! the protection of 
its abbess, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
Elector Palatine, until the Imperial pjef. 
ordered their expulsion, They then wenf. 
to Altona, in Denmark, where iu 1074 de 
Labadie died, and finally to Wiewird iu 
Friesland. Thence some went tq the 
Dutch settlements in Surinam, and finally 
Danker# and Sluytcr, having been directed 
to explore Delaware apd Maryland, ar? 
lived in this poultry, and st.qGed ftpill 
New Castle across the head of the Penin? 
sula, in 1579. They finally reported ip 
favor of what was called Bohemia Manor, 
lying partly in Delaware, hut mostly iq 
Maryland, between tin* Hohcmiu and E|jf 
rivers, at the head of Chesapeake Hay. 
This tract containing about 1*9,909 acres, 
had been granted by Jjoril Haltipiore to 
Augustine Herman,'of Hohenna, q 
vcyor, who had surveyed and made a map 
of Majyhqpl. His sou Ephraim, by the 
iiitljfeiure of Danker# and Sluytcr, became 
a convert, and persuaded his father .to 
make a gift of 3,759 acres to the pi’OpQjjeij 
colonists. The latter ijt length came ofcp 

from Wiewird, several families in number. 
Buildings were erected ; Sluytcr pror 
claimed himself Bishop, and his wife Ab? 
boss. The whole of tljem, men, women{ 
and children, never numbered over a hun
dred.

YSOLE AOFXT, at .Muuu.ktows, for the Kino 
of Super IMiospliutes, viz:—MORO PHILLIPS, 
(iEM ink Imi'Hoyki». Tile Rest Phosphate for the 
money in this or any other market, 
is not reduced, and neither i 
Manure. The retail price is 
a ton of Phosphate is 
vider that 
present prices.
applying tin; Phosphate al the r 
the acre. I will guarantee it lo 
jK*ck of wheat, over

Ccessay 
This mi-

I This plan, has 
very hiirhlv recommended lately.

ft ml

» The Price
Oh ' him who leans against r 

Whose root itself is rotten,
How could I hope she’d think of me, 

Who ha? herself forgotten.
*"s reason shall again

tree,the quality of the 
C per ton—i?G iu 

small item, when we con-
ill the same journal already quoted wo 
accounts of the success of this plan. Tliitj 

prospective. Its merits depend 
upon the fact that the hog devours the 
truit, larva? and all, so that the next yoar’ij 

brood is destroyed in embryo 1 
pick up the wormy fruit as fast as it failli 
and give no time to the eggs to hatch! 
This process docs not apply to cherry 
trees, as chc)’)jcp do not fall pi the ground 

like plums and peaches when stung by tin;* 
oureulios. A\ o shall briefly state some of 
the facts bearing upon this point recorded 
by our entomological contemporary.

At Duquoin there is an orchard coni- 
taining nearly eighty acres planted iiji 
peach trees. For the last five years hog|< 
have had the run of it. The second year 
some fruit >yas stung, hut since then thl* 

orchard has been free from the 
The significance of this fact will be 
fully appreciated when \\\ ay that the gar
den, from which of course the hogs 
caul tided, contains 
which are badly stung, 
neighborhood another 
hogs iu it for one year, and is hut little 
troubled with the curculios. All othdr 

peach orchards iu the neighborhood arc 
nearly ruined, and there is scarcely a plum 
in tin* district.

'

Délit and Dumor..•extra peek uf wheat to the i
ill more than pay the extra .■?(».

* of 200 lbs to 
make the extra 

j other Phosphate, ami 
heavier growth of grass after the 

wheat than any other. It e 
Peruvian tluuiio—less sand j 

•others, therefore has 
That all I have Said in 

Phosphate is true, requires only one trial to eon- 
vinre the most seepticnl. 1 would refer persons 
in doubt to John P. Coehr.in, Esq.

to Wm. Wood, or Win. R 
* given itu fair trial

at i*i'Hut win*
To vourown self restore you, 

When v

I

think of me who lie slain, Tlie Old AYoinnji nml tlic (row.
With all liis hopes before you.

The hogs The following amusing anecdote, which 
has never yet appeared iu print, struck 
as containing a point so keenly satirical, 
that 1. determined to write it Mown and 
have it “placed on the records, 
told me by one who

al.-o to make roaming far iti a distant clime 
When will your heart regret me.

And weep through August's dreadful time, 
The month you «lid iortret me.

You’ll tlilnk of me and think of you,
For life’s time to remember,

Your falsehood and my love so true, 
Frustrated iu September.

Whe•e No. 1 
i«l less plaster than 
•e strength.

me

favor of Moro Phillips'

eye witness, 
and who, of course, speaks from the book. 
The story will lose much of its Itidicrnus- 
ness in my sty Je pf writing, and his of tell
ing it, hut here goes :

At a certain cross-roads, in the State of 
Alabama, stood a small grocery or ••whis
key-shop,” previous to the war, where 
“ chain-lightning” was 
thirsty un washed 
twenty cents a quart. Thu presiding ge
nius sif tl}is delectable iqstitqtjofi was one 
Hilly Sykes, who, among various other 
pets, had a domesticated crow, black as 
the ace of spades.

This crow had learned, among other 
things, to repeat quite plainly the words 
“damn you,” which he, of course, heard 
frequently used iu the grocery. J luring 
the prevalence of n knock-dowu-aml-drug- 
out light one day, however, the crow wa> 
frightened from his home and flew off into 
the woods never to return.

was an
lu» uses fi 11 v

tons euch fall,
Cochran, both of, whom Ii; 
side l»v side with oilier Phnsphales.

A liberal deduction in price will he made to 
cash dealers or consumers of large quaiilitigs.

Uf the Raw Hone Phosphates Haiigh's (,’oin- 
inercial Manures have proved to he the best in 
the market. Farmers should use the best, and 
get their money hack with compound interest.

Phosphates delivered free of freight, at any 
station on the Delaware Hail Road, or at

the Delaware or Chesapeake waters, 
in quantities of 5 tons or upwards.

A liberal deduction to clubs. Send in your 
orders early.

Augusts, 1SG8.—Bill.

Where is thy brother, female Cain. 
Whom ih

Shall ask the Lord, the
hast caused to perish.

you
Seek friend to love and cherish.

sin and faultHut Cain-like when y 
Relentlessly shall haunt you,

earthly vault 
And watching, sway around you.

Then 1 will leave
fjcjfjt oqt to the 

live cents a drink, orinsects.(1A ML!EL
morl-

landing

Agricultural glrpiirtment. From the Nashville Times, August 13.

Dcsccut of it Flunking Aerolite.
are

a few poach trees. 
Iu the same Yesterday a strange and tep-jbje patural 

phenomenon occurred in Cheatham county, 
about nineteen miles from this city, on the 
line ot the Nashville and Northwestern 

About one o’clock, while the 
men employed on the plantation of Joshua 
Fulghaui were going into the field to pluck 
fodder, the sun being hid behind clouds at 
the time, and a general gloom pervading 

ere much frightened and 
confused by the apparent opening of the 
clouds, judging from the description of tlie 
phenomenon, not more than live or six de
grees mirth of zenith. They judged the 
cloud to he about three quarters of a mil«* 
high. A brilliant whitish red glare 
spread an immense mass of black clouds, 
in the centre of which appeared a funnel-like 
a pera tu re about four or five feet in diame
ter, the sides of which presented the ap
pearance of rugged flames darting like fu
ry tongues, and licking and hipping at a 
large white hot object passing with incon
ceivable rapidity down through the aper
ture. lien it left the mass of clouds it 
«lid not appear to fall in a perpendicular 
direction, hut sloped at an inclination of 
some ten or fifteen degrees from a plumb 
line, and it grew more intensely bright as 
it approached the earth.

TIIE CTRCUI.IO. •chard has ballIndex Okkiuh, Warukxtox, Va.
To horticulturalists there are few great

er pests than the little pests known as eur- 
eulios. They destroy plums especially, 
but no stone fruit is safe from their rava
ges. In some parts of the country they 
have well nigh stopped the cultivation of 
the plum. All neglected orchards are in
fested by this troublesome insect, which 
lays its eggs jq t!)p i;e#|y formed fruit. 
During the course of the season the 
hatch. bringing forth the wellknown worm, 
which proceeds to devour the finit. Af
ter a longer or shorter time the diseased 
fruit falls to the ground. The insect then 
leaves its quarters and hibernates in the 
ground, or under the hark of trees, until 
it comes out fully developed the following 
spring, ready to renew its work of des
truction. Its ravages are over by the 
middle of the summer, and by ! 
the creature disappears entirely.

In that excellent journal, the American 
st, published at St. Louis, 

find some facts concerning the curculio, 
stated on the uathority of Dr. Hull, of Il
linois. These new facts arc classified 
der five heads.

Moro Phillips
Dkak Sut :—I wrote you last year 

of your Phosphate, ami bought a ton, which I 
sowed on ten nervy of wheat, I also purchased 
other Fertilizers, ami put lilt* same quantity on. 
1 have just thrashed my wheat, and delivered it 
at the depot. I hauled with a two horse wagon, 
twenty-four bushels at a load, and the wheat 
with your Phosphate on it. weighed, (the 24 
bushels.) 1411 lbs. more than the other. The cou- 
sequence is, you will sell this fail, a large qttan- 
ifjV.itl this neighborhood, as a great 

to me for v

August Slh. 1808.
gnril

railroad. They held their nroperty jq poffi* 
mon and lived with great iiustcpju j}|p} 

mortification. New converts eontf}b}fteJ 
their possessions to the public stock. 
They cultivated tobacco, of which they 
had considérable plantations, and maim? 
fuctured linen, but seem never as a commu
nity to have prospered, though Sluytcr, wljQ 
it appears violated his own rules and heltj 
separate property, became very wealth!. 
Finally, the community at Wie wird driv
ing dissolved, that at Bohemia followed. 
A partial division of the property yras 
made in July, 1(198, three “ neck#” of 
land being conveyed to Herman yoq 
bi lan. Nicholas de la Montaigne, ]?u£c? 
Koning, Dcpjek Kolclnnaq, Juhu Mol), 
Jr. Hendrick Sluytcr, and Samuel Bayard. 
Sluytcr kept one “ neck’* iu bis own right, 
lie died in 173*2. one qf the last surviving 
of his sect, and directed by his will tlju£ 
he should be buried ii| the garden of the 
“great house” of the society, on the Man
or, where several othei* members were jil? 
ready interred.

This contribution by Mr. Head to oqy 
early history is interesting and valuable. 
At the close of his address, on iqotiou of 
Mr. Aik man, a vote qf thunks yyas Jtepr 
tiered him. ami a copy reijijestti^ for filing 
in the archives of thoTImtorioaJ fcSqcjetv.—^ 
Wilmington ( 'om me rein!.

In the neighborhood of Alton, Illinois, 
a large peach grower has been keeping 
hogs iu his orchard for five years. Ills 
fruit is not nearly so much infested by tile 

insect as that of his neighbor, though lie 
adopts no other precaution, 
also free from borers

About three miles from the grocery was 
a meeting-house—an old tumble-down, di
lapidated affair, only used on certain 
sinus, when a “circuit-rider” happened 
that way. Into this building went the 
crow, taking peaceable possession ; and 
two days thereafter the church was thrown 
open for preaching, and a large crowd as
sembled, among whom was a very old la
dy, who was compelled to use crutches in 
walking, who took a seat in the “front 
pew,” and was soon absorbed in the elo
quence of the preacher. The reverend 
gentleman had scarcely got under full 
headway, and commenced thundering his 
anathemas at all grades of sinners, when 
a hoarse, creaking voice from above utter
ed the ominous words :

Damn you/”
The preacher and congregation looked 

aghast at such profanity, and each peered 
into his neighbor’s face in vain to detect 
some sign of guilt. Quiet was at length 
restored, and the sermon proceeded, but 
ere ten minutes bad elapsed the ominous 
“damn you” again electrified the audience, 
and just as the preacher cast his eyes up
wards to search for the delinquent, the 
crow flew from his perch, and lighting on 
the Bible, calmly surveyed the terrified 
crowd, and gave another doleful croak:

iiJ)amn 1}ou\”
The cTeet was clcctri-al Giving one 

startled and terrified glance at the intrijder 
the preacher sprang through a window, 
carrying sash, glass and all with him, and 
set off at a lireak-neck pace through the 
woods, closely followed by his horror- 
stricken congregation, who had piled out 
of the bqildiiig pell-mell after. In the 
general scramble the old lady with the 
crutches had been knocked down iu church, 
where she lav unable to rise, aud not ob
serving her, the crow (who was after 
something to eat) flew down beside lier, 
and cocking up his eye at lier very know
ingly, croaked—

“Damn yoq!”
The old lady eyed him savagely for a 

few moments, and then hurst forth in a 
tone of reejiless defiance:

“Yes, and damn you, tool I had no
thing to do with getting up this Methodist 
meeting, and you know it, too.”

The poor old soul had mistaken the 
crow for the devil, and concluded to pro
pitiate the wrath of his Suntanic Majesty, 
by denying all complicity in tlie affair. 
The world is full of just such people.

tbe sky, they

aliv have
them.Sen.I• mhbvss. II is tret's lire 

tlmtisrlj Ije takes t o 
pains to worm til in ills hogsko- p in 
goml ennclitiiin mi the fallen fruit and its 
animal itiiuil itants.

I I will distribute tlu*pamphlets, for
Y< .). \V. l'INKS.

TIMELY HINTS TO ALL.

HOW ....
liier, sister.

child, and have not eve
lance to look upon. After the separation some 
little toy or a trifling article is often kept for 
years, and cherished as a token of rctnciuhcrancc. 
How much more estccfncd and valuable would 
he one of lloiixtxu’s Perfect Photographs, of the 
loved and lost. There is scarcely any one who 

paring on the features 
of a friend, and when that friend has been re
moved by death, we often hear t lie exclu illation 
with un expression of regret: O! what would I 
not give for such a picture of my friend.

Readers, perhaps you cannot do a better thing 
mind is upon the subject, then take mi 

two and visit Horning’s tlallcry. then 
you may, at some future period, have reason to 
feel grateful for these gentle hints from

JOHN M. IIORNIXU. 
Middletown. Del.

over-

• have lost father, mother, bro- 
innoccnt little prattling 

shadow of resemb-

Anothcr grower jn the same neighbor
hood has this year a remarkable heavy 

»So far back as June his trees were 
was obliged to prop tip 

the houghs, and the proportion of stilt g 
fruit was extremely small. In 1807 he 
kept hogs in this orchard throughout tlie 
summer. He attributes his success to tlie 
fact that during some frosty nights and 
cold days in the spring of 1808, he kept 
up a heavy smoke in his orchard, hut that 

could hardly account for his exemption J
The C unt• y (jcntlcman speaks of 

ci 1 ivtPor who hud heavy crops of pluvus 
for seventeen years in succession, during 
which entire time his hogs had the con
stant run of his orchard without a single 
season's interruption.

This same plan is equally effective a- 
gainst the apple worm—the larvæ of the 
codling moth. Several installées are re
corded of orchards which were infested 
with these wortpa bejqg entirely emptied 
of them after keeping hogs in the grounds 
for a few seasons.

As a matter of course, if this plan is to 
be successfully carried out, the orchards 
must he separately fenced in, and not al
lowed, as is often the case, to form a part 
of a field, in which the animals may stray 
to the detriment of other crops. Besides 
this, the practice of cultivating ot|ier 
plants between the rows of trees must be 
abandoned. Nor can this modern fancy of 
low-headed trees, branching almost from 
the roots, be tolerated, for then the swine 
c »uld eat the fruit without difficulty ^ 
the lowrcr branches, and would, of course, 
help themselves to that in preference! to 

the windfalls on the ground.
As to the hogs themselves, it is mani

fest that they must, be kept moderately 
hungry. A porker stuffed with corn is 
more likely to lie down and sleep under 
the trees than to go foraging through the 
orchard for wormy fruit. As well might 
an alderman, after a dinner of green tur
tle, he expected to exert himself to secure 
a supper of bread and cheese. An empty 
stomach is a great promoter of industry in 
man or beast. Perhaps the old fashioned 
mountain breed of hogs, otherwise called 
raee-lmrse or razor-backed stock, might 
prove, the most efficient scavengers we 
could employ. Their activity and indus
try are well kqrqfp to all who have been 
cursed with them on their plantations. 
They are the most indefatigable foragers 
in the world, and their appetites use well 
nigh insatiable. Still it is hardly t(|i be 
doubted that any pig, kept below a state 
ôf satiety, will be contented to bunt his 
dinner iu an orchard. The experiment is 
certainly well xporth trying, and there is 
sneh a mass of testimony in its favor that 
hut little risk is run in making it. Be
sides. it commends itself to every man’s 
conupop sense. If we can jircyqij on the
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so loaded that he
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«lues not take pleasure i
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hour t 1. If the curculio deposits its eggs ear

ly ip the season, during those brief 
spells which occasionally occur in spring, 
and should these warm days be followed 
by cold weather, of at least five days du
ration, then these eggs do nr,t jjatcli, but 
perish. A temperature of 70° F. is re
quired for the developcnient of the larvæ, 
below this the eggs are not hatched.

*2. In that portion of Dr. Hull’s orchard 
which adjoins the woods, it is exceedingly 
difficult to get rid of this pest. Here the 
curculio commences to sting the fruit as 
soon as it is formed, butin the other parts 
of the orchard several days later. It, is 
suggested that the insects which do this 
early damage bave spent the winter under 
the bark of the ttoes in ttie woods, where 
they remain in the spring until they 
ready to lay their eggs, and then make 
their way at once to the nearest fruit, and 
immediately lay their eggs. On the other 
hand, those who live in the orchard, be
ing always about the trees, are more easi
ly caught and destroyed.

3. Peach trees cpt down to the root of
ten throw up strong, vigorous shoots the 
same season, and these shoots are badly 
infested by the plum weevil. The famil
iar crescent-shaped cuts are seen in the 
hark, and they are as populous with 
these insip’s as plum tr *es in full bearing. 
Late in the season theyqre snjd to he 
more infested than the plum trees th 
selves. Fifty years ago, Rev. F. V. Mi l
cheimer, of Pennsylvania, announced that 
the larvæ of this weevil lived under the 
bark of peach trees, bijf, this jg the first 
confirmation of fhe statement which has 
been published.

4. If fruit stung by the curculio hap
pens to fall upon ploughed ground, where 
the sun can strike them, they wither away 
and the larvæ dies Dc. Hull directs his 
men to lay his stung peaches upon such 
ground.

5. Late varieties of peaches. ^ stung 
do not give the egg time to hittclj _or if. 
owing to peculiarities of the season, this 
should occur, the larvæ soon perishes.

Dr. Hull has invented a curculio catch
er. This consists of a large inverted um
brella, mounted on a wheelbarrow, and 
split in front to go on cither side of the 
tree to he operated upon. At the inner 
end gf the split is a padded bumper.

It swept down 
like a kright angel of death and destruc
tion ; it struck the earth with a sound like 
a . udden terrific clap of thunder, and 
cd to make the surrounding hills quiver to 
their foundations ; great numbers of trees 
oil their rocky sides, fell, and continued 
falling for several minutes afterwards, ma
king noises like the prolonged reverbera
tions of thunder among rocky cliffs.

The nn u were about four hundred yards 
from the place where the fiery missive 
from the sky struck, and were afraid to go 
and examine the place for several hours 
afterwards. They took courage, however, 
and being joined by numbers of the people 
living in the surrounding neighborhood 

they proceeded to the place, and f* v 
that it had struck upon a flat ledg 
rocks in a wagon way leading to a farm 
house on the public road. The fragments 
of stone were thrown around for several 
rods in all directions; the ledge, which is 
said to ho tlircp feet thick, without any 
scams, was disturbed for a distance of 
about fifty feet, split and torn up in frag
ments ; the soil, which was spread in thin 
layers all over it, looked’as if it had passed 
through a sieve. At the point where tlie 
strange body came in contact with the rock 
there appeared to he no so 1 at all, but a 
wiry fine white, floury sort of paste, which 
was quite hot, and a ste.-m ascendiug out 
of tlie hole in which it had buried itself 
which was too hot to approach.

Several gentlemen of philosophical turn 
of mind were strongly of the opinion that 
it was an aerolite brought into a state of 
fusion by coming down through the at
mosphere, hut bail not been copiplctply 
burned before touching the earth.

There was a strong odp? pbout the 
place, such as may be found in blasting 
furnaces, and the passage of tho aerolite 
was marked by a light yellowish sort of 
smoke. Very fine particle^ of some oxide 
continued to fall over the country for 
oral hours.

warm

scem-
Tnt* host inemcptn tliiit von can (Mipply,
Or leave a valued friend when you «lie,
Is the life-speaking picture taken iu health. 
Far hotter than all of earth's fading wealth. 

July ll-tf
II aimmnkss.—This forever looking fi>r= 

mm/ for enjoyment, don’t pay. Froiq 
what wo know of it. >ve wopjil 
chase biittoèfleà fo? r |jyi}jg# qy bottle pp 
moonshine for cloudy nights. The only 
true course is to take the drops of happL 
ness as God gives them to us, eiftry ifau 
of our lives. The hoy must learn to bo 
happy when he is plodding over 1)18 los- 

; the apprentice when he is learning 
his treile : the merchant while he is mak
ing his fortune. If lie fails to learn this 
art, he will be sure to miss his emqyqmtH, 
when lie gaius what fie siglts for/ *

PERSIAN HEALING
OR

PINE TAR SOAP.
T^OR the Tqjljn this Hoap has no equal. It 
J. preserves the complexion fair, tin* skin This

soft, flexible nn«l healthy. It removes nil Dand
ruff, preserves tlie hair soft and silky, and pre
vents it from falling oil' or prematurely turning 
grey. It .will positively cure l'imples on the 
Face, Cracked or (’happed Hands, Salt Rheum, 
Frosted Feet. Hums, Fresh Cuts or Wounds of 
alt kiuds. all Diseases of.the Scalp and Skin.

It it no Jmmhiig. Price only *25 cents per 
fake. Ask your Druggist and (îroeer for it.

(4. H. THOMPSON. Oil Merchant, Southwest 
corner Second ami Market Streets, Wilmington, 

«Suie Agent for Delaware.
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A Sohhy Bov.—A few months *îg.Q, 
a lady connected u-11L .1 curtain mission. 
B’as visiting one of tl(c institutions for the 
reformation of juvenile delimmenf*, gljq 
asked the different nrqhius I'm; what mis; 
deamcanors they were iu there. It went 
on till she came tu rather a hatijrjooking 
hoy. who evidently didn’t like the “ s 
tom,” when she iinmirerl:—“What 
you in here for?” *1 For stealing a coat, 
manu.” “ Well, api’t you sqrry fq? jtï” 
“ ^ es,” (grimly.) J* YV.m’t you try and 
do better next time?” “Yes—I’ll steal 
two.”

as
August 22—lm.

FOR SALE.
>

•75,000 Healthy Peach Trees

J^MHRACINO all the clioipc 
:J ily varieties.

Rule's' tfaplv.
Troth’s Karlv,
Karl y York.*
.Crawford’s Early,
Moore's Favorite,
Mary's Choice,

Anxpii Ffre.
Reeves' Favorite,

larket and t'uni- sy>r
even Antonio is a fine specimen of an Ital

ian, good looking and about thirty-one 
years of age, he seems to treat the matter 
with indifference, accompaning tho officers 
to prison quite unconcernedly, as though 
he were going into a daneiug hall to in
struct his pupils, having no scruples 
against reducing his wife to almost beg
gary and himself to shame and disgrace. 
Verily i* trtftb I* stranger than fiction.” 
—A:. Jr. Herald,

aro
; Red Rareripe.
I Stump tho World, 

Crawford's Late
1 Ward’s Late,

Smock Free, 
j Crocket White,
; Vandyke’s Favorite, 
I Last of the «Season.

An Irish emigrant hearing the squsc| 
gun at Portsmouth asked what it 
“Why, that’s xuuket, )y;is the reply. 
“Sunset!” exchiitiulil l’nt ; .“ p|)<1 «toeg 
the sun go down in thiscoutitry with 
a hang ua that '!"

Will he ready lor planting in 
pr «Spring of lm;n. Apply to

the fall of 18(58.
A philosopher, who married a vulgar 

hut amiable girl, used to call his wife 
brown sugar, because, ho said she 
sweet but unrefined.

was.
E. It. COCHR AN, or 

CHARLES ADAMS.
Middletown, Del.August 8—i»4j. was

An exqisite at the White Sulphur 
Springs,»! Virginia, has a wardrobe, i a - 
ried in seven Saratoga trunks, containing 
65 full suits of clothing, 1‘2 dozen shirts, 
25 gold and diamond shirt sleevcJmttons, 
13 breastpins apd enough rings to keep 
two of his fingers as closely hoopcfj all 
the time as a wine cask,

Farmers, Your Attention!!
fVTOTirK tlint till! PKXINSri.AIt MACIUNK 
-* ' WORKS have ” resumed ln I lor,1 mot pur* 
tinilar ottrntiou will tic givon to

The holies now ornament their note 
paper with small photographs of them
selves—the fashion to supersede 

grams.

It was said of a rieh miser that lie died 
of great waut-.thu want of more money.

When you see a . small waist, think 
how great a waste of health it represents.

A geijtieiuan, having ocessiog to cni| 
an author found him at home it) hi, 

study, lie remarked the great heat of 
the apartment, and said it 
as »ii oven.” “So it ought to be,” re, 
plied the qutipir, fur it is liefe [ ipgkg 
my hrotpl.'*

sev-

•puiring Pcn-
ingfon & Hnspev’s Reapers, Hn^g Rakes, Thresh- 
prs. and Horse Powers of all ki#«i«s. A lot of Su
perior Reapers on hand. Farmers, look t<» your 
piUwsts, «iid rfun hajuRcli^dj.* Machinery ‘made 
at tlowe.,, >niere you can hate yonr rephiring 
done promptly and reliably, and at the shortest 

ork warranted equal to nnv 
J. THO.S. HI* Dl).

mono-It is the intention of the people to or
ganize a working party to quarry out what 
remains of the body, which is undoubtedly 
metal, as soon as the temperatpye of the 
rocks will admit.

hu|,was “ as

■4 potto. JSÖ- AH 
offered.

Jule-JlMf

IKnow thyself, if thou wouldn't' know 
lpankiud.

Butehprs do not '! dross to kill they 
kill to dress.”

V'r!uo, like.the tun, brightens 

object on which it shines,
Agejp. every


